VICCS holiday 2020

Information

Our plan.

To spend a week in Akaslompolo, Finnish Lapland. This location
has been chosen because:
It is snow-sure from November to May;
The transfer from Kittila airport is short;
It is excellent for ability levels with refreshment huts and unlimited
trails in wonderful scenery.

Dates.
Sunday 23rd February to Sunday 01st March 2020.

Flights:
Gatwick
23/02/2020: Depart Gatwick North terminal 08:25, arrive Kittila
14:15. Flight number EZY8409 (Easyjet).
01/03/2020. Depart Kittila 15:05, arrive Gatwick 16:55. Flight
number EZY8410 (Easyjet).

Manchester
23/02/2020. Depart Manchester terminal 1 06:45, arrive Kittila
12:10. Flight number LS2109 (Jet2).
01/03/2020. Depart Kittila 13:10, arrive Manchester 14:40. Flight
number LS2110 (Jet2).

Bristol
23/02/2020. Depart Bristol 06:25, arrive Kittila 11:50. Flight
number EZY6301 (Easyjet).
01/03/2020. Depart Kittila 12:40, arrive Bristol 14:30. Flight
number EZY6302 (Easyjet).

Accommodation.
The Akas Hotel, Akaslompolo.

Prices:
Guides - £745.00
Skiers - £907.00
Nonguiding friends - £810.00.

Holiday prices:
Include:
flights, transfers and half-board hotel accommodation.
Do not include:
ski carriage - £40 per bag from Manchester, £74 per bag from
Gatwick and Bristol;
flight supplements - Gatwick £19.00, Bristol £09.00, Manchester nil;
ski hire - predicted to be around 85 euros per week for skis, boots
and poles;
lunches, drinks etc (skiers often treat their guides);
any necessary loipe passes - none were required in 2019.
Please note. Exact prices cannot be calculated until final
balances are due because:
individual prices are influenced slightly by the size and make-up of
the party;.
Inghams and the Akas Hotel may not grant the same discounts
and reductions for later bookings.

Holiday company
Inghams.

The Akas Hotel
https://www.inghams.co.uk/ski-holidays/ski-resorts/laplandfinland/yllas/akashotel?defaultSearchDate=18%2F12%2F2016

An atmospheric, friendly hotel situated in the traditional unspoiled
Lappish village of Äkäslompolo. It enjoys a highly scenic and
peaceful wooded location with miles of cross-country ski trails
starting from the door. Its popular bar, dance floor, restaurant and
night club form the hub of local entertainment. The hotel is 5
minutes' walk (500m) to the village centre. The ski bus (free to
hotel guests) stops outside the hotel.
Hotel rooms (sleep 1-3) - all are appointed with:
shower, WC, hairdryer,
TV (pay movies), telephone,
kettle, minibar,

Meals
Good hot and cold buffet breakfast.
3 course buffet dinner.
Hotel facilities include
a gym, sauna and swimming pool;
WIFI;
ski waxing room.

